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TWO CENTS=«=

RHTNERSTO- 
TELL CABINET 
SUGAR PROFIT

:

EXPERTS HUNT less work 
BLOODSTAINS 
ON ST. PIERRE

BABE DROWNED 
BY ROBINSON 
MOTHER SAYSi

AVERTING OF 
COAL STRIKE 

IMPROBABLE

I WORLD NEWS toÔÂŸI
---------- ■--------------------------------- •

Fatal Riots And
Strikes h Italy SOLDIERS :

CANADA
AU ragu- raflnerl* tn the Do

minion clow end duals ratuse to 
•eU any sugar et present price».

Cabinet declare» It me unaware 
of action taken by the Board of 
Oon.tr.eree..

bin. Matthew», on trial at St. 
Andrews, N. B., tor Maying haby, 

lied chUd.
» by Wiliam St. 
r murder of Mlee

General Strike» Called in 
Trieste, Brescia and Bo

logna Declares Rome 
Press Despatch.

J---------
Winston Spencer ChurchiU 

Declares Even Brie/
Would Disorganize

Cabinet Minister Says Gov't 
Had No Idea Commerce 
Board Planned Such Order.

Clothing Worn by Prisoner 
Held at Edmundston to be 
Examined at Labratoiy.

ST. PIERRE REMANDED 
UNTIL NEXT FRIDAY

Strike SeiAational Charge Made by 
Mrs. Louisa Matthews on 

Trial for Slaying Child.

NEVER SAW CHILD 
AFTER TAKEN AWAY

Report» from British Mint 
Fields Show Miners-Deter

mined to Fight it Out.

PUBLIC ATTITUDE
HOSTILE TO MINERS

Piling.
. aUef es

Clothe» 1 
Plaire, held 
Stevens at Mdmundston, N. B., to 
be examined by St. John experts 
for blood «tâtas.

Atlantic sugar stocks drop 20% 
points in big selling on Montreal 
exchange.

Bread* Italy, Oct 16.—One pep- 
was killed and several wound

ed during serious disturbances 
yesterday at the conclusion of ^ 
meeting of strikers, revolver shots 
being fired at the police. Order 
has been restored.

‘ÿiO PRESSURE ON 
J US" SAYS BOARD

Sugar Drops to Ten Cents Per 
Pound in New York and 
May Go Lower.

Chief Shvage Alleged to Know 
Witness Who Will Swear 
St. Pierre Was Near Scene.

Twenty-Two Year Old Moth
er of Five Children Tells 
Tragic Story in Witness Box

■
Accused of a Desire to Impose 

Their Will Tyrannically on 
Whole Nation.

UNITED STATES,
Ruth fractures hisv ■ ■■■ . - r "Babe 

wrist.
Sugar drapa to ten cents per 

pound in New York.
THE BRITISH ISLES.

Miners to go on strike on Mon
day; last efforts to avert such a 
calamity fall

General Strike Called.
Borne, Oct ll.r-A general strike 

has been declared In Trieste, Bob
si:

Ottawa, Ont, Oct IS.—When sugar 
retiners appear before the Cabinet on 
October 3S, full particulars wtU be re-

Special ta The Standard
Edmundston, N. B , Oct 15—Wil

liam St Pierre, who was arrested here 
yesterday by Chief of Police Savage, 
and Detective Robert Crawford, at bv. 
Job», who was sent here by the At
torney-General's Department appear
ed before Police Magistrate JA B. 
Miuhaud In the local police court this 
morning charged with the murder oi 
Miss Minnie Stevens, of Middletown, 
N. S., a young telegraph operator, 
whose body was found In the Mada- 
waska river last Tuesday after blood
stains and other indications of a strug
gle had been found near the river 
hank.

St. Pierre was retpreoented by conn- 
cel, Max Cormier, of this town, having 
been retained, but he was not asked 
to plead and was quickly remanded to 
the Madawaska County Jail until next 
Friday, when his preifim inary examin
ation is expected to start.

Clothing for Examination

etna and Brescia, the Special to The Standard
St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 15—The 

court was occupied practically all day 
with the evidence oï Mrs. Louisa Mat
thews, accused of having drowned her 
cutid In the tit. Croix Hilver on the 
night of May 27 last; the case stalls 
in a decidedly different light then <t 
did before her testimony.

Mrs. Matthews is twenty-two years 
of age. She was married when fifteen 
yeans old, and Is the mother of four 
children born before her husband de
serted her.

• Mrs. Matthew’s Story

. Wmannounces today. London, Oct. 16.—Although two dayi 
remain to which some unexpected tara 
may be gtven to the alarming situation 
created by the decision of the miners 
to strike, hope at the moment is at a 
low ebb. All reports from the mine* 
fit-ids show the majority of miners are 
determined to have nothing to do with 
the wage proposal of the owners and 
are ready^—even eager—to fight it out 

-There Is a bitter spirit among the

Quired of ah prtdtts rnodd In recent
years. The present situation of the re
finers is regarded in official circles as 
one undoubtedly worthy of sympath- 

Bot it la felt that 
Inquiry ebculd not rest With the pros-

EUROPE.
General Wronged has made 

great gains In his anti-RedSUGAR MILLS 
REFUSE SALE 

OF SUPPLIES

Mk
MÊ

7 hears that a huge re
volt has broken out In Moscow.

General strikes called in 
Haitian titles.

etic

eat flnanchri dUBtarille» of the refln-
ers. There 1s aJiro the question of pro
fits made during the war 
wt ether such profits were 
dc placed to reserve—bi fact, the whole

• -

men,” said Herbert Smith, vice-mobDREAM OF 
FISHERMEN TO 

BE REALIZED

recent finantisi history of the refin- dont of the Miners' Federation, today.
ertes. This history wiH have to be 
erven by the refiners. With anything 
Jeea. it is felt the inquiry would be 
tatoomp^etSL

f%jà “If the Go 
way. only starvation wftt defeat the 
miners, and they wtil go bank then
discontented.*'

refuses to give
Big Refineries Are Shut and 

WiU Stay So for Indefinite 
Time, Owners Say.

BIG INTERESTS AT 
MONTREAL MEETING

Mrs. Matthews swore that on She 
night of May 27 Albert H. Robinson, 
for whom she was keeping J house, 
came home from work about eight 
o’clock and read papers tor a while.’ 
She was in the kitchen preparing a 
bottle of milk when she heard the 
baby cry. She realised that the sound 
came from the dining-room, while she 
had left the infant In the adjoining 
bedroom. She went In and met Robin- 
eon In the hall carrying the baby. She 
thought he was bringing it to her.

Instead, he opened the door end was 
going out with it, when she cried, 
“You bring my baby back."

He replied, “You never mind,” and 
went out on the street with It. That 
was the last time ebe ever eaw the 
baby.

HON. WINSTON CHURCHILL
London, Oct. 1C—apeektag at Dun

dee, Scotland, today, on the subject 
of employment for former soldiers, 
Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary 
for var, said that if the great coal 
strike occurred. Its ««sequences 
would be felt In the derangement of 
every industry. If there was a coal 
strike he did not see any hope for 
dealing with unemployment in a satis
factory manner, oven If-the stoppage 
of the mines was of only a fortnight s 
duration.

-Bolt Fi -the Blue- Public Hostile to Minera.
Is made today 

to statements that the Cabinet in any 
way iniagtoed the enter of the Board of

The public attitude, as voiced by
many of the London newspapers, is

Gloucester Accepts Nova Sco
tia Challenge for Interna

tional Schooner Race.

hostile to the position taken by the 
miners, who ere accused of lack ofCommerça. One Cabinet Minister de

scribes that cater aa a “bok from the 
blue." "We 
aided; *a was a complete surprise.”

The flood of conversations on the 
order continue*. One branch of the 
representations 
Government is fllashrstive of the man
ner in which Industrie* interlock. The

reason, wanton foMy and wickednessnothing of 4L" ne and a desire to impose their wtti 
tyrannically on the whole nation. 
The miners are toM by the new* 
papers that thé public wilt support the 
Government, and it is instated that ÎI 
they strike they must learn through 
del eat end dlsappototmeht that power
ful as they are, the nation is still more 
powerful.
economic position is gravely ex
pressed.

“A large number of Important in
dustries already are in a tottering con
dition and only the slighftftst push is 
required to cause them to coifapee en
tirely, and a coal stoppage would im
mediately be fatal/* is the opinion of 
the Daily News.

Huntley R. Drummond Quits 
C. M. A. Because it Con

demned Board of Commerce

II tecamo known today that a fclue 
suit of clothes which St. Pierre was 
wearing during the early part of last 
Monday evening—the night of the tout 
dor—bos been found by the police and 
at rcon Detective Crawford left ro* 
St. John to have the clothing given a 
a thorough microscopic and chammai 
examination at the laboratory of the 
New Brunswick Public Health Depart
ment to ascertain whether any blood
stains are to be found. St. Pierre s 
(■aid to have gone home and changed 
his clothes after the time at wtvkrh tihe 
murder to believed to have taken place 
and afterwards appeared at the dance 
hall wearing a grey summer suit. 

(Continued on page two.)

PURSES OF $5,000
UP FOR THE EVENT

bring made to the

refiner* had appealed for eeeintance

STAYED IN BED 
WHILE BURGLARS 

BLEW TO BANK

Montreal, Oct 16.—So tar as 
present ooodttions go In the Cana
dian sugar industry there is every 
indication that matters have come 
to a point where there Is to be a 
"show-down" -which will settle the 
matter for good. The big refin
eries here end in the Maritime 
Provinces are closed done, and it 
WS3 stated today that they would 
remain closed tor an todetiotte 
period or until, the 
cleared. Farther, the 
•rtre have retyped *» 
mytt) they *gn de.ao wt

in the marketing of their manufac
tured product; bow Industries whioh 
mm refined

Alarm tor the country'sSchooner Catherine Burke, 
Queen of the Gloucester 

• Flèct, to Represent U. S.

Ss a raw material Charge Against Robinson 
Robinson was gone about two hours 

and when she asked him where her 
baby was, he made no reply until she 
bad repeated the question three times. 
Then he replied that he had drowned 
it- She said, “My God; What did yon 
do that tor?” and he replied, "I'll be 
d-----  if I will have anything about

<ue presenting their side of the con
troversy. The confectioners are the
case in point. They complain that 
candy made tram the cheap sugar of 
the United States fts coming Into 

their business, 
’be permitted to 

themprivee of the 
across the line or to be 

presented egednst cheap candy 
te United State*
■ta-rêmÜ '

Halifax, Oct. 15.—Gloucester 
accepted the challenge of Nova Scotia 
for an international schooner race to 
be sailed Sff Halifax. The wire ad
ded that all details will follow tomor
row.

Thf challenge of Nova Scotia is ac
cepted in behalf of Gloucester by the 
Gorton Pew Vessels Company, and it 
may be assumed that the Catherine 
Burke, the schooner already 
despatches, will be the Gloucester re
presentative, she being regarded as 
the queen of the Gorton Pew fleet.

This great international event will 
be sailed for a pure of $5,000 and a 
trophy. The prize money will be con
tributed by business men of this city 
and province.

JCSRTitey want 
take advantage 
•qbeag

X*'

Police Commuai
Winkler “Ce

Score» Other Unions May Join.

1N0T She told Robinson, that if foe didn't 
So and get the baby she would tell 
on him. and foe threatened that if she 
told on him something would happen 
to her. She loved her baby and cried 
all T&tght. She was tax dear of Robin 
son and told untruths to Detective 
Powers to. shield Robinson. She tna 
told the true story to no one but her 
attorney until she told it In court to 
day.

a desire to show fairness to both 
«Wee, retrain from oeodemmation of 
either end make suggestions by which 
they believe the difficulty might be 
met, but declarations ascribed by tnrL 
oils newspapers to the miners Indicate 
that such proposals are not likely to 
be considered.

The Lafoorite mouthpiece, the Drily 
raid, says it has every hope and 

everyveonfidence that the other greet 
unions will stand by the miners end 
(declares: "The day of the capitalist is 
a: hand.’’ The newspaper appeals for 
solidarity on the part of all the work-

-M-S
WrmA eenterence wa« held today be- 

tween Metsn. Huntley R. Drum
mond. D. Lome McOibbon end J. 
W. McConnell, - repreeemtlug ttto 
majority el the trig re Query iiriw- 
eate' here, at which the whole 

ehe thoroughly dtooumed 
and triune laid lor future develop-

-Beyond deciding to «upend 
twine* for the preeeoh Utile «dee 
of what'peesed at this conference
------out. It wee, however, stated
that the rellnertee were bus pro- 
PUilng their cnee for hMiring be
fore the Ocoeraor-kn- CouocM at 
the hearing died for October 2»th 
at Ottawa. They will be repre
sented by theft loading memliere 
end elao by counsel.

». denied today that the Board 
SneuÉosra tn «suing the order 

respecting the price and importation 
of sugyr by the Doute ion CsMnet. 
“Neithert directly nor Indirectly . had 
tho Board of Coumerce any comma ni- 
Certk» of any Ids* rath the Cabinet 
with regard to-the sugar order,” he 
held.

“TREMBLED IN BED OR 
PEEPED OUT WINDOW’IRISH MEETING

Manitoba's Gov't May Offer a 
Reward for the Capture of 
Union Bank Thieves.

HeCounter Demonstration May 
Occur at Self Determination 
League Meet in Ottawa.

Sticks to Evidence
Her story was not shaken by a se 

vefb cross-examination by the Attor
ney-General. To this official she reit
erated that she distinctly accused Al
bert H. Robinson of the murder of her 
child.

Mr. McLaughlin, her attorney, made 
an impressive j>lea for hds client.

Attorney-General Byrne' followed 
and is expected to close his address 
tonight in an effort to have the case 
concluded before Sunday and the holl-

fiugar 10 Cent*
New York. Ccl. 16.—The declara

tion of dealers that the rook bottom 
price for sugar had been reached here 
was proved to be premature when a 
newly organised chain grocery 

; iPoay offered sugar to the public at 10 
cents a ttgmd. This is believed u> 
have been merely a move to attract 
customers to* the new concern, asd 
ether dealers claim the sugar is being 
sold under cost, foui it i« generally 
taken es en indication that the tend
ency of the market 1» stt* downwards 
Several firms whk* yesterday were 
•©Ring sugar at 12 and 13 cento re
duced their prices by one cent today.

To Reillze Dream
Speaking of the prospects of the 

race, the Halifax Chronicle will say 
tomorrow morning:

"Such an event has been the dream 
Of Nova Scotia and Gloucester fisher
men for years, and now that that 
dream Is to be realised the event, they 
think, will eclipse anything of an 
ocean race nature ever attempted on 
thds continent. Compared with such 
an event, the fishermen say a real race, 
to be sailed for the championship of 
two great countries under conditions 
that would keep "Shamrocks, Resolutes 
and Vanities lashed to their moorings

Winnipeg. Man.. Oct. 15—“Cold 
feet’’ on the part of the Winkler resi
dents alone is responsible for the es
cape of the bandits who early Wed
nesday morning robbed the Union 
Bank of that place of $19,000. Colonel 
J. Rattray, provincial police 
sioner, said today. -

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—Premier Melghen 
this afternoon told a delegation of 
the Citizen's League, which waited 
on him in the hope of having the Do
minion Government Lalqe action to 
prevent the meeting in Ottawa of the 
Self-Determination League for Ireland 
on Saturday and Sunday, that the 

, Dominion Government could not con
stitutionally take any action.

Mr. George Boyce, M. P., intimated 
to the Prime Minister that Carleton 
Coupty wae considerably stirred up 
over the contemplated meeting and 
that if it was held several thousand 
residents of the county Intended com
ing to the capital and stage a counter 
demonstration.

A Provincial Matter

Time for Show Down

New York, Oct. IS—All Owlish in 
du stries may have to close down b» 
cause of the strike, but preparations 
have been made to care for the odai 
demarde of railroads and domestic 
consumers, declared Sir William Wf» 
well, who arrived here today on the 
Adriatic.

“The coal strike, which is Imminent, 
simply means the government has de
cided this a good time to have a show
down.” said Sir Wïtüam.

commis- 
Virtually the 

whole town knew about the robbery.
"Some of them were bold enough 

to come to windows, but most of them 
remained trembling in bed," he de
clared.

The Attorney General's department 
today considered offering a reward 
for the capture of the bandits. The 
question will be placed before the 
next meeting of the cabinet council.

City, suburban and provincial po
lice today worked on the assumption 
that the bandits might have doubled 
back after making for the border and 
come to Winnipeg or vicinity.

Quitting the C. M. A.

Mr. Drummond said he had rent 
In bis resignation to the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association 
following their action, yesterday, 
in strongly protesting against the 
Board of Comroeroe sugar order 
It 4s expected that other leading 
sugar men will follow his example

WENT TO MASS
AND LOST JOBS

take on the appearance oTv^ToV BRITAIN READY TOailalro In the minds ol a red-blooded ,VWU/1 1V

FIGHT FOR BELGIUM 
IF EVER INVADED

Fifteen Hundred Eimployees 
of Cork Shop Quit Work to 
Pray for Hunger Strikers.

TWELVE SEAMEN 
DROWNED AT SEA

Schooner W, P. Peat in Col
lision With Fatal Results off 
Sanhago de Cuba.

seafaring people."

CONVENTION OF 
AMERICAN DOCTORS 
BROUGHT TO CLOSE

POPOCATEPETL IS 
READY TO ERUPT

Regarding a statement that Attor
ney General -Roney had declined to 
interfere, the Premier said, “it must 
be because he Is not satisfied that 
this meeting wLM be one which will 
come under the definition of an un
lawful assemblage, under the Crimin
al Code. We hove our part of the 
constitution to administer, and can
not, and will not impose our author
ity in matter which appertains to the 
provincial or municipal authorities, 
unless called upon to do so by him. 
You may rest assured that if our 
vices should be required, we shall be 
ready to act.”

Cork. Oct. 16—Nearly fifteen hun
dred employee, or virtually the entire 
staff of the new Ford automobile 
tractor plant here, ere reported to 
have found themselves at least tem
porarily out of work when they re
turned" to the plant this afternoon 
from masses celebrated in all the 
Cork churches today for the hunger 
strikers in prison.

Notices were posted at ten o'clock 
this morning forbidding the men to 
Interrupt their work to attend church 
services, on pain of dismissaJ or hav
ing their wages docked. Nevertheless, 
a majority of the force left the works 
at 11.30 o’clock and when they re
turned found that the plant had been 
closed down,

A promtneau Sinn Feinner visited 
the plant and appealed, on behalf of 
the men, to the manager, Edward 
Grace. Mr. Grace Is said to have de
clared that he was contemplating in
stalling an entire new force of oper
ators, but he finally consented to • ike 
the present workmen back, but r.ot 
until next Monday.

WRANGEL MAKES 
IMPORTANT GAIN

Brussels, Oct, 15,—During tho re
cent conference in London betw*een 
David Lloyd George, the British 
Prime Minister, and M. De La Croix, 
the Belgian Premier, concerning the 
question of German reparations, the 
Fra neo-Belgian military convention 
also was discussed, according to the 
Etoile Belge. The newspaper quo-tea 
Mr. Lloyd George na having said that 
If Belgium's territory was again in
vaded Great Britain, a# In 1914, wêuld 
consider such violation a earns belli.

Mexicans Flee from Vicinity 
of Famous Volcano That 
Threatens to Blow.

Twcf Thousand Surgeons in 
Attendance* at Conference 
in Montreal.

Havana, Oct. 16—Twelve members 
ef the crew of teh schooner W. p. 
Poet were lost two miles off Santiago 
de Cuba, when the vemel collided 
Thursday with the Ü. 3. steamer Cayo 
Mamba says a despatch from Santia
go de Cuba today. The schooner is in 
a sinking condition the despatch re
plies. The remainder cf the schoon
er's crew were saved. .The captain of 
Oftyo Mamba doctored the collisoo 

due to the schooner mwtotorpret- 
tng a signal.

HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN 
TO PRIVY COUNCIL

Six Guns and Other Booty 
Captured When Red Brig
ades Are Smashed.

Mexico City, Oct. 18.—Toe. v.ii■ 
cauo Popocatepetl, 26 miles from 
the city of Puebla, Is reported 
to be in eruption with much 
steam escaping and deep rumb
lings, according to despatches 
frpm Puebla today,

There has been no damage as 
yet, the despatches say, but the 
population is preparing to flea.

Momtneal, OcL 16.—The eighth con 
Ttntien of the American College of 
Surgeons, held tonight in St. James’ 
Me-thodtst Church, under the presi
dency of Dr. George F. Armstrong, 
brought to a close the clinical 
gxess oTthot body which hea been in 

4*1 «ine. last Monday with 
nearly 2.000 emgeons In attendance 
The mem bend, g, of the college todev 
received an addition of another 691 
Fellows, when éandtdotee to that 
number were admitted In formal man
ner Four Caned lane and two British 
surgeon, were made honorary Fellows 
of the college. These presented for 
Hoaeryy , IWfowahl» wore, Major- 
General J. <3. Fothortitgham, director- 
general «g medical sentaee, C. E. F 

S* William Taylor, Dublm! 
Ireland; Albert Oarlces, London, Ehig- 
lend; Major-General G. Carleton Jonee 
Ollnwe, tonner director-general meii- 
cal aerrioee, C. E. P.; Dr. William

Dr. John Stewart, Halifax, N. 8.

Pan.«, Oct. KT—Tho oftoaiilva begun 
b»y the forces cif General Wiwngel, the 
unti-Boiliiliavtk leader. In South ’tvue 
uia. on the right bank of the Dneper, 
luae been pursued successfully, gays 
an alftclaJ wtaitement iesued by the 
Wrengel Adminirtrauan Mamlay 
received here today.

"We defeated

I MUCH WHISKEY IN 
CARS IN THE TUNNEL

NO BILL AGAINST 
PRISONERS HELD IN 
RUM RUNNING ROW Sarnia, Ont., Oct Î5—United Slates 

secret service men. workring in co
operation with autharttiee cn Um 
aide of the border, last night stepped 
a train as k entered Sternia tunnel, 
and an inveeilsgation revealed that .on#» 
car. a suppose*! oeneignmeBt of rage, 
contained 260 eaaea of wfotekey-^ while 
another car labelled "potateea'1 
tetoed 100 Qaaca of wet goods.

HOME IS BURNED 
AT SUNNY BRAE

the txxleenih and
twentydirst nagiments of Bolshevik 
cavalry and part of the third division 
of shun shooters,” the statement adds. 
We captured six cannon and ottier 

booty.’*

Father and Son Free of Charge 
of 'Shooting Woman Neai 
St. Hilaire.

London. Ocl 16 Tie Right Hon. 
Arthur Melghen, Premier of Caneda, 

appointed a mem bar at filehae been Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., Oc*. 16—A house 

owned by John Stevens in Sunny Brae 
was destroyed by fire this morning 
and a whole block of buildings nar
rowly escaped being wiped out The 
fire broke out about nine o’clock and 
only the fact that there was little 
wind Mowing tile fire would have been 
a disastrous one.
Stevens building will be between $2,- 
000 and 13,000 and is only partially 
covered by insurance.

ML

ATTEMPTED JAIL 
DELIVERY PROBED

Still Driving Ahead.Edmundston, N. B., Odt. 16. — P. 
Collto, sr., hie eon, P. Oollin, jr.„ and 
F:ed Levesque, who were charged 
V’itfo 8 
Hilaire
been one of the most sensational of 
ntcay rum-runners' fights along the 
tiwereattoeal boundary in thfe vicin
ity, have been released by order of the 
Medawasfcn Circuit Court, now In ses
sion bare, the grand jury failing to 
bring in a tree bill against them.

The shooting resulted when a lot 
of liquor was said to have been hidden 
in' the woods at St. Hilaire about the 
time a raid was taking piece, and Mrs. 
Gcraeau was «bot when she was In 
the victelty of the hidden Mquor.

Sebastopol, Oct. «15. — General 
Wrangel*s advance’ across the Dnef- 
per is proving successful in spite of 
stubborn Bolshevik resistance and 
counter movements by the Bolshevlki 
In the direction of Pologu station on 
the northeastern front.

The South Russian anti-Boltiievlk 
forces have not as yet felt the 
lion of the Polish 
agreement (which It had been as
sumed would release 
from the north 
Wrange!) and General Wrangel be
lieves that if his present offensive 
sucodeds the Bolaheviki at the worst 
would be unable to drive him from 
the Crimea.

General Wrangel realizes the grave 
dangers ahead, because of the Polish- 
Bolshevik peace, but has expressed 
the belief that any new offensive ou 
the part of the Bolshevik Id months 
•way.

Pole President
Wants To Resign

shooting Mrs. Goraeau 
In what « declared

,•* St. 
to have Great Revolt In 

Moscow Rumored
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 15—Agents ef the 

Department of Justice are investigat
ing the attempt made to blow up the 
Portsmouth penitentiary at Kingston. 
For some time past Investigations 
have been in progress into allegations 
agafnSt certain of the officiais at the 
penitentiary, and, although no official 
statement to made, ft to understood 
that some disquieting evidence has 
been gathered.

T&ie -Iosg en .the

Gov’t Refuses His Request 
So General Pilaudski WiU 

Remain in His 
Position.

C.N.R. CONDUCTOR 
WEDS AT MONCTON Russian peace Germany Hears That the 

Kremlin District Has Been 
Invaded by the Revo-: 

lutionists.

EXPERT TO REPORT 
ON N.S, HIGHWAYS

Soviet forces 
for action againstMoncton, N. B., Oct. 16—-An iir er-

ter oi Mr. J. A Davidson, wan United 
la marriage to Noble A. Renton, c. N.
a. conductor of till» city. The cere Amsterdam, Oct. 16 — ’H*» Bourse 

wa* Performed by the Rev. J. showed a considerable recovery today 
A. Hamaay ln the presence of about the heavy selling apparently having 
f^y frtood* and relatives. Mr. and ended. -Royal Dutch Petroleum ad 
Mra. ^eateu toft oe the Mejrlt>.e for vaaoed 6S gtiHdeni to 7g7. and other 
ttepery end other Western cities. On shores adtnmred sJ«ti=nt,'>, with the ex- 
tfostr ratera they wm reside here.

Wi r, Oct 46.—Générai Joseph 
Piloudstd, President at the Repub
lic at Poland, tendered hts roeigua- 
nstkm as chief executive today. At 

Jifo request of the Government, 
wwever, Générai PMsodtid with
drew his

HaJifax, N. 8., pet. i§. :
C*nrke, chairman of ih«a ÿîo 
Highway Board, anuomroed today that 
the Board had appointed G. K. Addle, 

a h i . xi i.. a prominent engineer of Quebec, to ™ Monday IS 1 nanksgiving report on the road contracta under
Day the regular issue of The WBY Mr- Àddie ha*

-- o. » j .ii .. I... , avrived here and will begin bis invea-. Standard will not be published tigetfon at once.

w G. 
va Beotia uuri-cb. Pet. 56-—AcconKng ta au 

announcement of the German For
eign Ministry, a great revolt is re
ported to have started in Moscow. 
The Kremlin territory is declared 
to have been invaded.ceptiem of rubber .wtîicfo fluctuated.
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